Juniors/Cadets – Week 3, Term 3
100 Club – Saturday 4th August
Thanks to Peter Higgs, who stepped in at the last minute to fill a gap in the roster, and the
Smart family for running the 100 Club this Saturday. Also, thanks to Deanne Griffin and Emily
Dickinson who ran the 100 Club on Sunday morning during our Junior Open. It was exciting to
see Bronte Eppelstun drawn out as the winner on Sunday morning.
Juniors on the Move & Catalina Open – Sunday August 5th
What an amazing day we had last Sunday and some great performances by our Catalina
Juniors and Cadets. The Boys’s Scratch winner in the Juniors on the Move was Dylan Hill from
Catalina with a fantastic score of 38. This was 6 shots better than any other player. Bronte
Eppelstun was the Girl’s winner with 54.

Our other successful Cadets were Cooper Gray, who was runner up in the nett event and
Xavier Pierce and Kruz Boller who finished 6th and 7th respectively.

Sophie Eppelstun played really well in her first 18-hole event but unfortunately was
disqualified for signing an incorrect card. This is timely reminder of the importance of checking
cards carefully at the end of a round of golf. Her disappointment soon disappeared the
following day when she played in Mudgee for a school event. She was selected in the
Mackillop team, one of the Catholic school teams playing in Sydney next month in the NSW
Championships. Congratulations Sophie!
The highlight of the day came in the major event of the Junior Open with Catalina Junior
James Dickinson taking out the 18-hole Scratch prize with a fantastic score of 2 over par 74.
This was a great win in a really strong field that included 4 boys with handicaps of scratch to 3.

Wednesday Cadets – Wednesday 8th August
17 Cadets attended this week with our advanced group of Bill, Lachlan, Max and Jacob
heading to the range with Mal. What a few days for Bill, playing in our open, travelling to
Mudgee and playing in his first school’s tournament and still making it to Cadets and winning
Mal’s prize!
Beth took out Keith, Xavier and Jonathan, who all played in the tournament on Sunday. She
was really pleased at how well they listened this week.
Sophie B, Brianna, Bronte and Archie went out with Helen. All hit the ball well today, but
Sophie won the prize after a great par on the 7th hole.
Phill played holes and did some putting with Haisu, Kasper and Cooper, who won the putting
competition.
James, Luke and Robert played the 8th and 9th holes and then did some putting and chipping
prior to a session in the nets hitting 7 irons. The boys all tried hard and hit some good shots,
though their putting needs work, as they all have lots of putts. James reached the 9th green in
3 genuine shots from tee to green along the fairway before rolling into the LHS bunker.
Unfortunately, he then 4 putted.

Thursday Cadets - Thursday 9th August
Julian, Dylan, Stephen and Akira attended this week and played holes to put into practice
what they have been working on the last few weeks.
Junior Clinic - Friday 10th August
Mal took Sean, Ryan and James out on the course to play a few holes.

